Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: FW19SL

$275
 Free Delivery *

17" Flyweight Lightweight Transport Wheelchair










8" casters in front and rear
Aluminum frame for lightweight strength and durability
Back folds down for easy storage and transport and features deluxe back release
Comes with carry pocket on back of seat
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Deluxe all aluminum rear wheel locks
Soft plush upholstery
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
22”(open)/9”(closed)

Production Overall Height
37.25”

Seat Dimension
19”(W)x16”(D)

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: AK516ADA-AELR

$895
 Free Delivery *

Cougar Ultra Lightweight Rehab Wheelchair










3" of depth adjustment in the overall wheelbase
Adjustable aluminum wheel locks
Forward folding back to reduce size
Front casters are angle adjustable and height adjustable in 5 positions
Lightweight, composite footplates with heel loops come standard
Multi-position back can adjust 15 degrees
Quick release rear wheels
Semi-Pneumatic tires on a 24" spoke wheel provide a smooth, true roll
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Height
37”

Seat Depth
16”

Product Weight
27 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: AL3-4SF

$95
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
All aluminum frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Deluxe high strength, lightweight
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width Closed
12.5”

Height
36”

Weight Limit
300-350 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: ATC17-BK

$275
 Free Delivery *

Lightweight Transport Wheelchair











Aluminum casted back release hinge allows back to fold down for easy storage and transport
Aluminum frame is lightweight and strong
Back folds down for storage and transport
Both 17" and 19" come with swing-away footrests
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Composite 8" wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Nylon upholstery is comfortable, lightweight and easy to clean
Padded armrests provide additional comfort
Standard rear wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat-To-Floor Height
19”

Overall Length with Riggings
33”

Weight
19 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: ATC22-R

$585
 Free Delivery *

Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Chair











12" rear flat-free wheels
Adjustable leg support
Attachable push bar with padded foam grip makes it easy to push
Comes with lever and companion activated wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Fixed, full length arms
Heavy-duty, nylon reinforced upholstery with two carry handles
Lightweight- weighs only 33 lbs and supports individuals up to 450 lbs
Padded armrests provide additional comfort
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
30”(open)/12”(closed)

Overall Height
37.5”

Seat Dimensions
22”(W)x18”(D)

Weight
33 lbs

Weight Limit
450 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: BLS18FBD-ELR

$375
 Free Delivery *

Blue Streak Wheelchair 18” (with Flip Back Desk Arms)







Blue powder coated frame, black cross brace
Comes with push to lock brakes
Flip back, padded desk length arm
Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Solid rubber tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Closed
12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Dimensions
18”(W)x16”(D)

Product Weight
41.25 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: BLS20FBD-ELR

$395
 Free Delivery *

Blue Streak Wheelchair 20” (with Flip Back Desk Arms)







Blue powder coated frame, black cross brace
Comes with push to lock brakes
Flip back, padded desk length arm
Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Solid rubber tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Closed
12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Dimensions
20”(W)x16”(D)

Product Weight
41.25 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: BTR20-B

$495
 Free Delivery *

Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Wheelchair 20” (with Swing Away Footrest)










12" flat free rear wheels
Colors: Blue or Red
Adjustable leg support
Dual, reinforced steel cross braces
Heavy-duty, nylon reinforced upholstery with a back carry pouch
Reinforced steel frame provides added support
Removable, reversible desk length arms
Supports individuals up to 450 lbs
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
24.5”(open)/9”(closed)

Seat Dimensions
20”(W)x18”(D)

Weight (of item)
45 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
450 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: BTR22-B

$510
 Free Delivery *

Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Wheelchair 22” (with Swing Away Footrest)









12" flat free rear wheels
Colors: Blue or Red
Adjustable leg support
Dual, reinforced steel cross braces
Heavy-duty, nylon reinforced upholstery with a back carry pouch
Reinforced steel frame provides added support
Removable, reversible desk length arms
Supports individuals up to 450 lbs
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
26.5”(open)/11.5”(closed)

Seat Dimensions
22”(W)x18”(D)

Weight (of item)
49 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
450 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: C416ADDASV-ELR

$500
 Free Delivery *

Cirrus IV Wheelchair (16” Seat Size)








Weighs only 32 lbs (Excluding front rigging)
Ideal combination of quality, lightweight and economy
Flip-back arm is height adjustable from top of seat rail 10" to 14"
Flip-back arm features an easy-to-use push release mechanism
Tool-free height-adjustable back
Carbon steel and aluminum frame with combination powder coated and silver vein finish is attractive, chip resistant and easy-to-maintain
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”(open)/12”(closed)

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: C418ADDASV-ELR

$500
 Free Delivery *

Cirrus IV Wheelchair (18” Seat Size)








Weighs only 32 lbs (Excluding front rigging)
Ideal combination of quality, lightweight and economy
Flip-back arm is height adjustable from top of seat rail 10" to 14"
Flip-back arm features an easy-to-use push release mechanism
Tool-free height-adjustable back
Carbon steel and aluminum frame with combination powder coated and silver vein finish is attractive, chip resistant and easy-to-maintain
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”(open)/12”(closed)

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: C420ADDASV-ELR

$520
 Free Delivery *

Cirrus IV Wheelchair (20” Seat Size)








Weighs only 32 lbs (Excluding front rigging)
Ideal combination of quality, lightweight and economy
Flip-back arm is height adjustable from top of seat rail 10" to 14"
Flip-back arm features an easy-to-use push release mechanism
Tool-free height-adjustable back
Carbon steel and aluminum frame with combination powder coated and silver vein finish is attractive, chip resistant and easy-to-maintain
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”(open)/12”(closed)

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: CS16DDA-ELR

$395
 Free Delivery *

Chrome Sport Wheelchair (16” Seat)











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Chrome frame
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: CS18DDA-ELR

$485
 Free Delivery *

Chrome Sport Wheelchair (18” Seat)











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Chrome frame
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
)

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: CS20DDA-ELR

$405
 Free Delivery *

Chrome Sport Wheelchair (20” Seat)











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Chrome frame
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Height
36”

Seat Depth
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: DFL19-BL

$375
 Free Delivery *

Fly Lite Ultra Lightweight Transport Wheelchair (Color Blue)











6" casters in front & 8" casters in rear
Other colors: Black (Model #: DFL19-BLK) & Red (Model #: DFL19-RD)
Aluminum frame is lightweight and strong
Back folds down for storage and transport
Comes with aluminum rear wheel locks
Comes with carry pocket on back rest
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Tool free, height adjustable swing-away footrests come standard
Weighs only 16.8 lbs without footrests, and 19.8 lbs with footrests
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
22”(open)/9”(closed)

Overall Height
36”

Seat Dimensions
19”(W)x15.5”(D)

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: EXP19LTRD

$375
 Free Delivery *

Lightweight Expedition Transport Wheelchair with Hand Brakes










Back folds down for storage and transport
Also available in the color Blue (Model #: EXP19LTBL)
Black composite wheels require virtually no maintenance and incorporate non-marring surface
Comes with padded armrests
Companion activated wheel locks
Limited lifetime warranty Wheelchair comes assembled
Powder coated aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and is available in blue and red
Seat is made from durable lightweight nylon upholstery and a seatbelt and hand brakes are included for additional safety
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Dimensions
19”(W)x16”(D)

Seat-To-Floor Height
19”

Weight
19 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: FW17BG

$385
 Free Delivery *

Flyweight Lightweight Transport Wheelchair (17” Seat)











8" casters in front and rear
Color: Burgundy Green
Other Available Colors: Green (Model #: FW17GR), Black (Model #: FW17DB), & Blue (Model #: FW17BL)
Aluminum frame for lightweight strength and durability
Back folds down for easy storage and transport and features deluxe back release
Comes with tool free, swing-away footrests
Comes with carry pocket on back of seat
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Dimensions
17”(W)x16”(D)

Seat-To-Floor Height
19”

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Overall Width
20”(open)/9”(closed)

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: FW19BG

$385
 Free Delivery *

Flyweight Lightweight Transport Wheelchair (19” Seat)











8" casters in front and rear
Color: Burgundy Green
Other Available Colors: Blue (Model #: FW19BL), Green (Model #: FW19GR), Black (Model #: FW19DB) & Silver (Model #: FW19SL)
Aluminum frame for lightweight strength and durability
Back folds down for easy storage and transport and features deluxe back release
Comes with tool free, swing-away footrests
Comes with carry pocket on back of seat
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Dimensions
19”(W)x16”(D)

Seat-To-Floor Height
19”

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Overall Width
22”(open)/9”(closed)

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs

$415
 Free Delivery *

Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters are adjustable in 3 positions
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Composite, Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Dual axle provides easy transition of seat height to hemi level
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
Removable flip back arms allow for easy transfer
Tool free adjustable front riggings (footrests, leg rests)
Available Seat Sizes: 16”, 18”, & 20”
For Additional Information and Model Numbers Please Click Here

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L412DDA-ELR

$745
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
20”/12”

Seat Width
12”

Height
32”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L412DDA-SF

$745
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
20”/12”

Seat Width
12”

Height
32”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L414DDA-ELR

$760
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms









8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
14”

Height
32”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L414DDA-SF

$745
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
14”

Height
32”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416ADDA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Adjust Height
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416ADDA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Adjust Height
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416DDA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

Product Weight
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416DDA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

Product Weight
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416DFA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

Product Weight
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L416DFA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
22.5”/12”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

Product Weight
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418ADDA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms









8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Back height adjustable from 18" - 20"
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418ADDA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms









8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Back height adjustable from 18" - 20"
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418DDA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms









8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rest
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418DDA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418DFA-ELR

$730
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L418DFA-SF

$680
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
24.5”/12”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L420DDA-ELR

$735
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
28”/12”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L420DDA-SF

$685
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Back

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
28”/12”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L420DFA-ELR

$735
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests & elevating leg rests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
28”/12”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: L420DFA-SF

$685
 Free Delivery *

Viper Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Arms










8" front casters have 3 height adjustments
Carbon steel black powder coated frame
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite footplates with heel loops are durable and lightweight
Composite steel lined front receiver is angled so the arm will lock into place every time
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
Feature: Flip Full Arm

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Width Opened/Closed
28”/12”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PL412RBDDA

$1,025
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus Light Weight Reclining Wheelchair with Elevating Leg rest and Flip Back Detachable Arms











Wheelchair offers 12” wide seat
Comes standard with swing-away or elevating leg rests
Composite Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free, featuring 8" front casters
Composite footplates are durable and lightweight
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Nylon, padded armrests & features the flip-back style
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Back Height
26”

Overall Length with Riggins
38”

Overall Height
40.5”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PL414RBDDA

$1,025
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus Light Weight Reclining Wheelchair with Elevating Leg rest and Flip Back Detachable Arms











Wheelchair offers 14” wide seat
Comes standard with swing-away or elevating leg rests
Composite Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free, featuring 8" front casters
Composite footplates are durable and lightweight
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Nylon, padded armrests & features the flip-back style
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
Urethane rear tires and casters offer superior performance, smoother ride and are lightweight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Back Height
26”

Overall Length with Riggins
38”

Overall Height
40.5”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA416FBDAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Offers elevating leg rests
16” Seat size
Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height back adjusts from 17" – 19" in 1" increments, easily adaptable for individual patient needs
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA416FBDAARAD-SF

$805
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height back adjusts from 17" – 19" in 1" increments, easily adaptable for individual patient needs
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
16” Seat size
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA416FBFAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
Offers elevating leg rests
16” Seat size
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA416FBFAARAD-SF

$805
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
16” Seat size
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Seat Width
16”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA416RBDDA

$975
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Full Reclining Wheelchair











Also features 8" front casters
Attendant wheel locks in a convenient and easily accessible location
Arm rest: DSK (For Full arm rest use Model Number: PLA416RBDFA)
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Composite mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Nylon, padded armrests and feature the flip-back style for easy transfers
Offset rear wheel position adds additional stability and equally distributes the patients weight while in the various reclining positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
50”

Seat Size
16”

Weight Capacity
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA418FBDAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
Offers elevating leg rests
18” Seat size
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA418FBDAARAD-SF

$805
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
18” Seat size
Durable, heavy gauge flame retardant nylon upholstery with hook and loop fastener flaps, resists mildew and bacteria
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA418FBFAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
18” Seat size
Offers elevating leg rests
Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA418FBFAARAD-SF

$805
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
18” Seat size
Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
18”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA418RBDDA

$975
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Full Reclining Wheelchair











Also features 8" front casters
Attendant wheel locks in a convenient and easily accessible location
Arm rest: DSK or Full (Model Number: PLA418RBDFA)
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Composite mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Nylon, padded armrests and feature the flip-back style for easy transfers
Offset rear wheel position adds additional stability and equally distributes the patients weight while in the various reclining positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
50”

Seat Size
18”

Weight Capacity
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA420FBDAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
20” Seat size
Offers elevating leg rests
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA420FBDAARAD-SF

$805
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
20” Seat size
Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA420FBFAARAD-ELR

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
20” Seat size
Offers elevating leg rests
Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA420FBFAARAD-SF

$830
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
20” Seat size
Flip Full Arm
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
20”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA420RBDDA

$975
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Full Reclining Wheelchair











Also features 8" front casters
Attendant wheel locks in a convenient and easily accessible location
Arm rest: DSK or Full (Model Number: PLA420RBDFA)
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Composite mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Nylon, padded armrests and feature the flip-back style for easy transfers
Offset rear wheel position adds additional stability and equally distributes the patients weight while in the various reclining positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
50”

Seat Size
20”

Weight Capacity
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA422FBDAAR-ELR

$855
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm








Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
22” Seat size
Offers elevating leg rests

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
22”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA422FBDAAR-SF

$835
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm







Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
22” Seat size

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
22”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA422FBFAAR-ELR

$855
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
22” Seat size
Full Flip Back
Offers elevating leg rests

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
22”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: PLA422FBFAAR-SF

$835
 Free Delivery *

Viper Plus GT Wheelchair with Flip Back Removable Adjustable Arm









Adjustable angle caster forks have 3 height adjustments and angle adjustability
Adjustable anti-tipper with flip-up wheels never need to be removed
Adjustable height, flip back, removable, padded arms
Adjustable seat rail extension and upholstery with 2" extension easily adjusts from 16" to 18" depth
22” Seat size
Full Flip Back
Full Arm

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Opened/Closed
26”/12.5”

Seat Width
22”

Height
36”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: RTLFW19RW-RD

$365
 Free Delivery *

Flyweight Lightweight Transport Wheelchair with Removable Wheels










30% less than traditional transport chairs
Aluminum frame for lightweight strength and durability
Back folds down for easy storage and transport
Comes with carry pocket on back rest
Comes with seat belt for added safety
Comes with swing-away footrests
Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Weighs only 19 lbs
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
22”(open)/9”(closed)

Seat Dimensions
19”(W)x16”(D)

Weight
19 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: RTLREB18DDA-SF

$375
 Free Delivery *

Rebel Lightweight Wheelchair








Easily removable swing away footrests are also convenient for storage
Removable desk style armrests make transfers easy and accessibility better
Fold-down back and folding frame allows transport in almost any trunk
Large accommodating seating surface
Lightweight and extremely maneuverable, easy to navigate tight areas
Quick release rear wheels allow for easy storage or transport
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Width
25.5”(open)/10.5”(closed)

Seat Dimensions
18”(W)x16”(D)

Weight
37 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SL18

$465
 Free Delivery *

Super Light Folding Transport Wheelchair with Carry Bag









Aluminum frame is lightweight and strong
Comes with carry bag (item #835N)
Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
Fold down footrests
Folds like a conventional folding chair for added convenience
Padded flip back armrests
Standard rear wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Length
30”

Seat Dimensions
18”(W)x17”(D)

Weight
19 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP118FA-SF

$385
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 1 Wheelchair with Full Arms and Swing away Removable Footrest










Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool free length adjustable length
Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheel provides durability and low maintenance
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Overall Height
36”

Seat Dimensions
18”(W)x15.75”(D)

Weight
37.6 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP16RBDDA

$695
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport Reclining Wheelchair with Detachable Desk Length Arms and Elevating Leg rest










Aluminum footplates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Carbon Steel frame with silver vein frame for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Headrest extension with cushioned head immobilizer standard
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
23”/12”

Height
50”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP18RBDDA

$695
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport Reclining Wheelchair with Detachable Desk Length Arms and Elevating Leg rest










Aluminum footplates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Carbon Steel frame with silver vein frame for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Headrest extension with cushioned head immobilizer standard
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
25”/12”

Height
50”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP20RBDDA

$710
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport Reclining Wheelchair with Detachable Desk Length Arms and Elevating Leg rest










Aluminum footplates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Carbon Steel frame with silver vein frame for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Headrest extension with cushioned head immobilizer standard
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”/12”

Height
50”

Seat Size
20”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216DDA-ELR

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216DDA-SF

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216DFA-ELR

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216DFA-SF

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216FA-ELR

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Fixed Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP216FA-SF

$375
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Fixed Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
24”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
16”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
250 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218DDA-ELR

$405
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218DDA-SF

$385
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218DFA-ELR

$405
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218DFA-SF

$385
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218FA-ELR

$405
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Fixed Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP218FA-SF

$385
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair











8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Fixed Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
26”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
300 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP220DDA-ELR

$415
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
20”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP220DDA-SF

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
20”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP220DFA-ELR

$415
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with elevating leg rests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
20”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: SSP220DFA-SF

$395
 Free Delivery *

Silver Sport 2 Wheelchair










8" front casters, adjustable in 3 positions
Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience
Comes with push to lock brakes
Comes with swing-away footrests & tool free length adjustable front riggings
Full Arm
Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive, and easy to clean
Padded armrests
Plastic footplates
Powder coated silver vein steel frame
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Width Open/Closed
28”/12.5”

Height
36”

Seat Size
20”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Weight Limit
350 lbs

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD14RBDDA

$995
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Reclining Wheelchair (14”)










8" front casters
Carbon Steel frame with triple coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Durable, heavy gauge naugahyde upholstery
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat-To-Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23”| 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD16RBADDA

$995
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Reclining Wheelchair (16”)










8" front casters
Carbon Steel frame with triple coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Durable, heavy gauge naugahyde upholstery
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat-To-Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23”| 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD16RBDDA

$995
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA RECLINING WHEELCHAIR (16”)











Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Durable, heavy-gauge naugahyde upholstery
Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Wheels set back on frame prevent tipping
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat-To-Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23”| 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD18RBADFA

$995
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA RECLINING WHEELCHAIR (18”)











Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Durable, heavy-gauge naugahyde upholstery
Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Wheels set back on frame prevent tipping
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat-To-Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23”| 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD18RBDDA

$895
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Reclining Wheelchair (18”)










8" front casters
Aluminum footplates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Carbon Steel frame with triple coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
Front caster forks are adjustable in 3 positions
New state-of-the-art hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat-To-Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23” | 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD20ADDA-SF, STD20ADFA-ELR, STD20ADFA-SF

$795
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EXTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (20”)










Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Durable, heavy-gauge reinforced naugahyde upholstery
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rim are lightweight and maintenance free
Hemi-adjustable caster is optional (Part #STDS1074)
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Height
37”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

Seat Depth
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD20DDA-ELR, STD20DDA-SF, STD20DFA-ELR, STD20DFA-SF

$765
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Extra Heavy Duty Wheelchair (20”)











Aluminum footplates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Comes standard with carry pocket on back rest
Comes with push to lock wheel locks
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rim are lightweight and maintenance free
Dual position front fork
Dual position front frame
Hemi adjustable caster is optional (Part # STDS1074)
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Height
37”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

Seat Depth
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD20ECDDAHD-ELR, STD20ECDDAHD-SF, STD20ECDFAHD-ELR, STD20ECDFAHD-SF

$515
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR










Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Double embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy-to-clean
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Chrome hand rims standard
8" front casters, adjustable in three positions
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings
Aluminum foot plates
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Height
36”

Weight Capacity
240 lbs

Seat Depth
18”

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD20RBADFA, STD20RBADDA

$995
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (20”)










Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Durable, heavy-gauge naugahyde upholstery
Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Front caster forks are adjustable in two positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23” | 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD20RBADFA, STD20RBADDA

$895
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (20”)










Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Durable, heavy-gauge naugahyde upholstery
Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Front caster forks are adjustable in two positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23” | 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD22DFA-SF

$725
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (22”)










Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Durable, heavy-gauge naugahyde upholstery
Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight
Front caster forks are adjustable in two positions
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD22DFA-SF

$685
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (22”)











Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheels provide durability and low maintenance
Chrome hand rims standard
8" front casters, adjustable in three positions
Padded armrests provide additional comfort
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings
Aluminum foot plates
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
16” | 18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
450 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD22RBDDA

$1,180
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA RECLINING WHEELCHAIR (22”)











Hydraulic reclining mechanism allows for infinite adjustments up to 180°
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Wheels set back on frame prevent tipping
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Rear anti-tippers standard
Comes standard with swing-away elevating leg rests
Front caster forks are adjustable in two positions
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
16” | 18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
450 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD24ADFA-SF

$865
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Extra Heavy Duty Wheelchair (24”)











Carbon steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Comes standard with carry pocket on backrest
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Dual-position front frame
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rim are lightweight and maintenance free
Hemi-adjustable caster is optional (Part #STDS1074)
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
16” | 18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD24DFA-SF

$755
 Free Delivery *

Sentra Extra Heavy Duty Wheelchair (24”)











Carbon steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Comes standard with carry pocket on backrest
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Dual-position front frame
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rim are lightweight and maintenance free
Hemi-adjustable caster is optional (Part #STDS1074)
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD24ECDFA-SF

$720
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (24”)










Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Standard dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Urethane tires mounted on composite wheels provide durability and low maintenance
Chrome hand rims standard
8" front casters, adjustable in three positions
No maintenance, sealed, precision bearings
Comes with swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings
Aluminum foot plates
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD26DDA

$1,285
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (26”)











Powder-coated silver vein frame
Steel, Mag-style wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Extra-heavy-duty front forks
Dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, contoured plastic armrests provide comfort and support
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17”-19”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
47”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD26DFA

$1,285
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR (26”)











Powder-coated silver vein frame
Steel, Mag-style wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Extra-heavy-duty front forks
Dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, contoured plastic armrests provide comfort and support
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat to Floor Height
17”-19”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
47”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD26ECDFA

$1,200
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY EXTRA WIDE WHEELCHAIR









Carbon steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Steel, spoke wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, padded armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof (Must be ordered
separately)

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
43”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD28DFA

$1,200
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR










Powder-coated silver vein frame
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Steel, Mag-style wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, contoured plastic armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum tapered foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17”-19”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
47”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD28DFA

$1,450
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR










Powder-coated silver vein frame
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Steel, Mag-style wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, contoured plastic armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum tapered foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17”-19”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
47”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD28DFA

$1,280
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY EXTRA WIDE WHEELCHAIR












Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Durable reinforced nylon upholstery
Steel, spoke wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Extra-heavy-duty front forks
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, padded armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof
Comes with push-to-lock wheel locks

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
43”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD30DFA

$1,725
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR











Powder-coated silver vein frame
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Steel, Mag-style wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Dual axle provides easy transition of seat to hemi-level
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, contoured plastic armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum tapered foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17”-19”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
47”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STD30ECDFA

$1,350
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EC HEAVY DUTY EXTRA WIDE WHEELCHAIR









Carbon steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Steel, spoke wheels are strong and maintenance free
Heavy-duty, flat-free 8" front casters are adjustable in two positions
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Extra-large, padded armrests provide comfort and support
Riggings have extra-large, heavy-duty, aluminum foot plates that provide maximum support, are attractive and crack proof

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
43”

Weight Capacity
700 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STDELR-AL

$175
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EXTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR










Carbon steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Reinforced steel gussets at all weight bearing points provide additional strength
Comes standard with carry pocket on backrest
Reinforced side frame, caster journals and dual cross bars
Dual-position front fork
Dual-position front frame
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rim are lightweight and maintenance free
Hemi-adjustable caster is optional (Part #STDS1074)
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
17.5”-19.5”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
500 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: STDS1022

$150
 Free Delivery *

SENTRA EXTRA HEAVY DUTY WHEELCHAIR










Carbon Steel frame with triple-coated chrome for an attractive, chip-proof, maintainable finish
Composite Mag-style wheels with chrome hand rims are lightweight and maintenance free
8" front casters
Padded armrests provide added patient comfort
Wheels set back on frame prevent tipping
Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting performance and reliability
Rear anti-tippers standard
Comes standard with swing-away elevating legrests
Aluminum foot plates are attractive, crack-proof and lightweight

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
21”

Back Height
23” | 33”

Length with Riggings
51”

Weight Capacity
450 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TR16,TR18

$630
 Free Delivery *

POLY FLY LIGHT WEIGHT TRANSPORT CHAIR WHEELCHAIR WITH SWING AWAY FOOTREST
 Quick-release 24" wheels can be removed to transition self-propelled chair to a transport chair
 All-aluminum frame
 Comes with two sets of wheel locks: One for use with wheelchair, one for use with transport chair
 Back folds down with deluxe back release
 Comes standard with swing-away footrests with composite foot plates and heel loops
 8" casters
 Comes with anti-tippers
 STDELR-TF - Swing-away Elevated Leg rest, Tool-free, (Optional front riggings)

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TR17, TR19

$325
 Free Delivery *

GO CART LIGHT WEIGHT STEEL TRANSPORT WHEELCHAIR WITH SWING AWAY FOOTREST

 Carbon steel frame with double-coated chrome provides an attractive, chip-proof, easy-to-maintain finish
 Composite 8" wheels are lightweight and maintenance free
 Both 17" and 19" come with swing-away footrests
 Aluminum casted back-release hinge allows back to fold down for easy storage and transport
 Comes with seat belt for added safety
 Comes with carry pocket on backrest
 Standard rear wheel locks
 Convenient cup holder can easily attach to chair Sold separately (Model #STDS1040S)

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
33”

Weight Capacity
300 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TR20

$240
 Free Delivery *

POLY FLY LIGHT WEIGHT TRANSPORT CHAIR WHEELCHAIR WITH SWING AWAY FOOTREST
 Quick-release 24" wheels can be removed to transition self-propelled chair to a transport chair
 All-aluminum frame
 Comes with two sets of wheel locks: One for use with wheelchair, one for use with transport chair
 Back folds down with deluxe back release
 Comes standard with swing-away footrests with composite foot plates and heel loops
 8" casters
 Comes with anti-tippers
 STDELR-TF - Swing-away Elevated Leg rest, Tool-free, (Optional front riggings)

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TR22-R

$450
 Free Delivery *

Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Wheelchair with Swing Away Footrest
 Quick-release 24" wheels can be removed to transition self-propelled chair to a transport chair
 All-aluminum frame
 Comes with two sets of wheel locks: One for use with wheelchair, one for use with transport chair
 Back folds down with deluxe back release
 Comes standard with swing-away footrests with composite foot plates and heel loops
 8" casters
 Comes with anti-tippers
 STDELR-TF - Swing-away Elevated Leg rest, Tool-free, (Optional front riggings)

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19.5”

Back Height
16”

Length with Riggings
42”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TR37E-SV, TR39E-SV

$220
 Free Delivery *

LIGHTWEIGHT STEEL TRANSPORT WHEELCHAIR

 Attractive silver vein finish
 Available in 17" or 19" seat widths
 Back folds down for storage and transport
 Swing-away footrests come standard
 Padded armrests provide additional comfort
 8" casters in front and rear
 Standard rear wheel locks
 Comes with upholstery handles to fold chair

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
33”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

Standard Wheelchairs
Model Number: TS19

$400
 Free Delivery *

TranSport Aluminum Transport Wheelchair

 Aluminum frame is lightweight and strong
 Back folds forward
 Comes with tool free height adjustable swing-away footrests
 Frame magnets keep footrests secure against frame to prevent swinging open when the chair is carried
 Padded flip back arms are removable
 Two way back release allows to push or pull lever

For additional Information Please Click Here
Seat to Floor Height
19”

Back Height
18”

Length with Riggings
33”

Weight Capacity
250 lbs

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.

